
WESTERN TANEY COUNTY FIRE/RESCUE 

DRIVER/OPERATOR CHECK LIST 

 

SECONDARY ENGINE/TANKER 
 

Name:          Apparatus Unit #:_______     Date:__________ 

Evaluator:______________________ 

 

 

DEMONSTRATE THE ABILITY TO:     Eval. Initials 

 

1. Locate and operate all emergency warning equipment     

         

2. State manufactures rated gpm for pump        

 State type of pump intake valves (manual, pneumatic, none) 

 

3. State booster tank capacity         

 Foam tank capacity(s) 

 

4. Engage/Disengage PTO for stationary operation (If applicable)  ______ 

 

5. Engage/Disengage transfer driven pump (If applicable)     

 

6. Activate Electronic throttle and set the following modes:     

 RPM mode 

 Pressure mode 

 Preset pressure mode 

 Idle mode 

 

7. Charge a preconnected hoseline using booster tank water     

 

8. Set-up apparatus to receive water from a hydrant      

  

9. Make a transition from hydranted water supply to booster tank    

 

10. State procedure for filling booster tank       

 Rear tank fill 

 Pump fill 

11. State type of apparatus breaking system (hydraulic, air)     

 Identify type of engine brake 

 

 

 



FOAM SYSTEMS 

 

Apparatus with in-line foam eductor: 

11. Prepare apparatus for foam operations with a 150’, 1-3/4” 

hoseline.             

 Set-up foam eductor 

 Locate and prepare foam concentrate 

 Prepare nozzle for foam operation 

 Select % for hydrocarbon fuel foam operations 

 State % for polar fuel foam operations 

 

 

Apparatus with FoamPro: 

12. Prepare apparatus for foam operations with a 150’, 1-3/4” 

hoseline.           

 Select foam type (A/B) 

 Turn FoamPro system ON 

 Make foam solution 

 Change % of concentrate 

 Read total amount of water flowed during the operation 

 Read total amount of foam concentrate used 

 Read water flow without foam injection 

 Turn FoamPro system OFF 

 

 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS  
13. State type of generator (if applicable)         

14. Start and engage generator for operation (if applicable)     

15. Identify location of scene light switches       

16. Identify location of power receptacles       

17. Identify if apparatus has pre-connected cord reels      


